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Bartlett: Entering her 24th season at the school, coach Sherrie Walker welcomes back three

returning starters from last year’s team that lost in the sectionals. Senior outside hitter Kenzie Fields

— a two-time BOP player of the year finalist and an Arkansas State commitment — may be the best

overall player in town and libero Lindsey Farrell and middle hitter Melissa Hale are solid.

Briarcrest: After losing to Chattanooga Baylor in the D2-AA substate, Carla Anderton welcomes

back a group that’s still very young, but extremely talented. Sophomore setter Callie Anderton

already has over 800 career assists and classmate Kendal Strand (6-0) is a kill specialist. Libero

Hannah Cox is also back after starting as an eighth-grader.

Collierville: Kenny Gass’ Dragons will be rebuilding now that some key players from last year’s

state tournament team have graduated. Senior outside hitters Lauren Rodgers and Emily Bouchoc

and middle hitter Sarah Shaw are all three-year starters and big things are expected from junior

Ansley Matthews and senior Kennedy Kivisto.

ECS: Senior and fifth-year starter Taylor Anderton (504 kills, 467 assists, committed to Samford)

leads several key returnees for Tommy Danner’s Eagles. Middle hitter Tara Norman (6-0), setter

Kelsey Crunk and outside hitter Olivia Allen will make ECS hard to beat, although depth could be an

issue.

Harding: District MVP Ellie Arnett leads the way for coach Alyssa Hall’s Lions, who should

compete for a D2-A state tournament spot. Senior Katelyn Prine and juniors Rachel Hickman and

Katie Grace Short will also play key roles.

Houston: Becky Pendleton’s Mustangs will also be in a bit of rebuilding mode after losing several

key players from last year’s team that finished fifth in the AAA state tournament. Krysta Medearis,

Kylie Hayes and Olivia Novotny return and Germantown transfer Katjana Gries will contribute

plenty.

Hutchison: First-year coach Michael Ralph inherits a team that’s shot on experience but long on



potential. Sophomores Kate Grace Cunningham (6-1) and Raleigh Clark (6-3) are already drawing

lots of college interest while scrappy Simmons Allen will anchor the defense after impressing as an

eighth-grader last year.

Lake Cormorant: The Gators won a state title in 2013 and will be strong again despite losing three

starters. Emily Justice heads the list of returnees for coach Christina Morgan.

Munford: Longtime St. Benedict coach Angie Buchanan takes over at Munford, and she has a great

building block in senior Cecily Gable who has committed to Austin Peay. Middle hitter Lily Turner is

also very solid, but a new libero and setter must be found and depth is a concern.

St. Agnes: The Stars won the D2-AA state championship in 2013 and have had the last two BOP

players of the year in Christina White and Devan Porter. This year, Ryan Wallace’s team will have

newer faces playing key roles, but returning players like Taylor Halsey (Middle Tennessee State

commitment) and Constance Connolly will make St. Agnes hard to beat as always.

St. Benedict: First-year head coach Janet Daleke welcomes back five starters from last year’s

D2-AA state tournament team. Senior setter Madison Bond averaged 3.61 assists, while Lauren

Hunter, Bailey Cochran and Anna Graziosi hold things down up front. Alex Fuelling is solid at libero.

St. Mary’s: All-metro performer Eliza Williams will be the key if coach Kari Duncan’s Turkeys are

to challenge in a what will be a tough league. Juniors Taylor Bone and Bebe Chancellor will also play

big roles.

St. George’s: Emmy McClain’s Gryphons are strong across the board and it will be a surprise if

they’re not contending for the D2-A state championship at the end of the year. Fifth-year starter

Roxanna Wood (Elon commitment) and juniors Sope Adeleye and Sophia Quesada lead a team that

has great size and athleticism.

White Station: Fifth-year coach Jessamyn Bradley continues to do big things at White Station,

which has been knocking on the AAA state tournament door in recent years. Junior Abigail Duncan

(523 kills, 432 digs) is a top college target, while setter Arati Joshi and libero Jessica Allen form a

solid foundation offensively and defensively.
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